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From the President
Temple Emanu-El is
OUR Temple
Becoming the President of
Temple Emanu-El’s Board of is
somewhat scary. To take on this
position at the most uncertain of
times in our lifetimes is absolutely
daunting. Over the last 16 years,
I have been on the board at
various time serving under many
different Presidents. Dan Lee,
Steve Greenberg, Laura Danoff Robinson, Mike Cahn, Barry
Cohen, Jeff Hoffman, Andrew Weinberg, Deborah Zimmer
have all provided me great examples of temple leadership.
The 2 most influential presidents I served with were my
parents, Ruth and Bob Krandel (z”l). My dad was President
3 or 4 times. I served as Treasurer under him. Together, we
were able to really shore up the finances of the Temple and
keep us in good graces with the URJ. Unfortunately, he died
7 months into his last term. My mother took over the next
year for a 1-year term.
All of these leaders had different styles and techniques,
they all shared a love of the Temple and desire to leave it
in better shape than when they started. My dad was one of
the best leaders I’ve ever known. He had a unique ability to
bring people together and get them involved in things that
were important to them. He led with respect and a great
sense of humor. If I can be half the leader he was, I’ll be OK.
What follows are parts of his column from the August 2006
Connections. While I’m certain that my mom did a big job
of proofreading and editing, I can most definitely see him
when I read this.
You as a member of OUR TEMPLE have every right, if not
an obligation, to be informed about what goes on with the
governance of OUR TEMPLE. This publication often reports
on the actions taken by your Board of Trustees, but I often
question if this is as important to our members as it should
be. To encourage your understanding and participation,
Board of Trustees meetings are open to any member of the
congregation wishing to attend. Should you wish an item to
be discussed or considered, please contact me five days
prior to the meeting so it can be placed on the agenda.
If you are unable to attend a meeting and would like an
issue brought before the Board, please contact me at the
telephone numbers or email address listed below. Your
Board of Trustees needs to be kept informed about your
concerns about how OUR TEMPLE is governed.
Furthermore, you have a right and obligation to inform me
or any other Board member if there is anything, which you
believe is being done improperly. Additionally, the Board
needs to hear from you when we take an action or institute a
new procedure, which you consider beneficial. The Temple
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is not a ‘we’ (the Board) and ‘you’ (the Member) relationship.
We are not on different teams and we not in business to
play games against each other. How many times have you
heard “The Temple did this or that and I do not agree with
what was done”? The Board, Rabbi Magat and the staff are
here to serve you. If communications do not flow freely in
both directions it is difficult for all who work for your benefit
to know and understand if we are serving you well. How
many of us, displeased with the service or the food at a
restaurant, simply say, “I will never go back there again”. You
pay the check and leave. Management never knows that
you were dissatisfied. The Board, working in conjunction
with Rabbi Magat and our staff, is composed of dedicated
volunteers. It offers a menu of proper services and programs
in which you may participate. However, if our “food and
service are not acceptable,” we do not know unless you tell
us, so please communicate with us.
I am asking for your help. We need, I need, the Board needs,
the staff needs and the Rabbi needs your participation in
whatever small way you can volunteer time and effort. I am
not asking you to take a committee assignment unless you
so desire, but I am asking you to serve on a task force of
finite duration to accomplish a specific task. When that task
is completed, mission accomplished, and you are done, I
would like us to establish some fun clubs or projects as well
as additional educational programs.
Examples:
1. A Photography Club to meet periodically for
educational and photo competitions. In addition
volunteers would create a useful photo inventory of
all personal property in OUR TEMPLE on an on-going
basis. This could be enhanced to create a living
history of OUR TEMPLE through the use of photo
albums or videos.
2. A Talent Bank: We need to know our member’s
vocations, avocations, hobbies and interests. When
the staff or the Board is in need of knowledge and
expertise in certain disciplines and endeavors, it
would be a great help if we could turn to a member
for advice and council rather seeking help outside of
OUR TEMPLE.
In closing, I hope you noticed my use of the term OUR
TEMPLE. I sincerely believe in that concept. I beg you to
get involved in whatever small way you can. I beg you to
communicate with your Board and me about what you like
and do not like. Only with your participation can we make
OUR TEMPLE what we want it to be.
Thank you for listening.
Bob Krandel

When he wrote this article, we had a hard time filling board
positions and getting younger families involved. That has
changed dramatically. We have strong board and a list of
people that are ready to join the board in the coming
continued on page 11
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High Holiday Schedule
It is with great pleasure that we share our exciting plans for the High Holy Days of 5781. Even as our building has been
closed to the public since March, our community has been abuzz with activity almost every day. After much thoughtful
consideration, the clergy and leadership have made the decision to hold our High Holy Days services online. This is the
only way to allow our entire congregation to gather together for the holidays, while we are unable to be together physically.
We will certainly miss worshipping at the Heritage Theatre, but we are using this opportunity to create a High Holy Days
schedule of services and events that will allow us to connect and experience the holidays in new and innovative ways.

Cantor Notes
Anyone else spiraling out of control
as they fall down the rabbit hole
reading news article after news
article about how communal
worship and singing won’t be
able to happen for, well, EVER?!
Anyone? I’m the only one raising
my hand? Oh, wait, we’re sheltering
in place — I’m the only (adult)
person here. Hopefully you’re
raising your hand from home?
OK, it won’t be FOREVER until we get to worship and sing
together in person. But it will be a while. While my husband
goes to work everyday (working for a water company
makes him an essential worker), I stay home with our two
children, which keeps me pretty busy. Luckily, our preschool
director has managed to reopen our preschool, adhering
to strict guidelines, which has allowed our daughter, Evie to
get out and enjoy more time outdoors and more learning
opportunities than I could provide at home. But still, anytime I
can grab five minutes here or there, I find myself scanning the
many Facebook groups I’m a part of. In particular, I’m paying
attention to the ACC (American Conference of Cantors),
the Clergy Parents Secret Society, Jewish Prayground,
Female Cantors, just to name a few. Two new groups were
just created in the few months: Spiritual and Communal
Responses to Covid-19 (a group for all variations of clergy and
worship leaders), and Dreaming Up High Holy Days 2020.
The posts in these groups, particularly the newer two, range
from great ideas and suggestions as we navigate this new
online platform, to difficult stories of having been “zoom
bombed,” and how to use zoom and other online platforms,
to questions like, “How can I be there for my congregants if
I can’t BE there?” But the biggest concern for me, personally
that keeps popping up is singing with other people. It seems
that all of the articles coming out on this topic keep coming
back to a few main points:
1. When you sing, you move more air, and if you have
the virus, the aerosols can be projected many feet.
Unfortunately, people don’t know they have the virus until
it’s too late.
2. Even if you spread people far apart, if you’re inside, the
same air will cycle through the system, leaving traces of the
virus for much longer than the time people are there.

3. While a mask would help, it could ultimately be more
dangerous, as the person wearing the mask would be
breathing in more carbon dioxide and less oxygen. You’re
already breathing deeply when you sing, so breathing
in deeply something other than oxygen for an extended
period of time can cause plenty of other health issues,
especially if you already experience heart problems.
4. We have seen a greater number of cases emerge from
individuals who had attended the same worship/church
gatherings (where singing was involved) before the Shelter
in Place was put into effect, and after, now.
5. Groups (particularly choirs) cannot sing together until there
is a 95% effective treatment and a vaccine for Covid-19
My response: UGH! How am I supposed to do my job if this
is the case? How are we supposed to celebrate each other’s
simchas and holidays and grieve with each other if we can’t
sing together?! Singing is ESSENTIAL in Judaism. It’s not an
optional thing that we add because it sounds nice. The types
of songs cantors sing and the tunes we use reflect the holiday
or the event. Melody is so integrated into Jewish cultural and
religious life - it’s inescapable.
I don’t have any easy answers or solutions. What we will keep
doing is using our online format as best we can, creating
videos and leading songs over zoom - and thank goodness
we have Oliver, who knows so much about this stuff! And we
will sing together from our homes.
Whenever people have said to me, “Oh, I can’t sing,” my
response has always been, “yes, you can!” I’ve spent so much
time throughout my life training my voice so that I’m using
my instrument in such a way that is sustainable and that it
sounds good. But as a cantor, singing well is not what I do.
Singing is not necessarily something your voice does, it’s
something your heart does. What it sounds like is irrelevant.
It’s the kavanah, the intention behind your singing that
matters. Singing without kavanah is what can sound bad. Your
intention can be to celebrate something, to have some fun, or
to worship. But whatever it is, it comes from your heart and is
full of love. So, even if we don’t get to sing together in person
for a while, I hope you’ll let your heart do plenty of singing in
the safety of your home. In that way, we’ll share joy and love
in meditation, Jewish ritual, and music.
Cantor Amanda Edmondson
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Need Tech Support to Connect for the
High Holy Days?
We want to make connecting with our congregation online for the holidays as
simple and easy as possible. If you are concerned about your ability to connect
to our services for the holidays, please call the Temple Administrative Staff any
time before the holidays for one-on-one tech support and personal explanations
and demonstrations of how to connect to our online services and events. Please
leave a message at (408) 292-0939 and we will call you back, or email us at
admin@templesanjose.org.

From the President…
continued from page 2
years. Thanks to Andrew Weinberg,
we also have a list of 5 people,
starting with me, who have
committed to be Temple President.
I’m sure this list will change over
the next decade, but it’s exciting
to see people wanting to take on
leadership roles.
We are living in “exciting” times.
Rabbi Magat and team continue to
come up with creative programming
for all ages while we are stuck in
Zoom mode. We will all be back
together in person soon. When that
happens, we will have beautiful new
seating in our sanctuary. The 20/20
project is continuing. The major
construction will likely take place
next year.
In closing, I can honestly say that
it is truly an honor to server as the
President of Temple Emanu-El. It
is a role that I take very seriously.
We need your ideas, opinions,
criticisms and participation in order
to be successful. We need your
participation and support in all ways
to remain a vibrant community. After
all, Temple Emanu-El is not just a
place to belong to. Temple EmanuEl belongs to all of us and we all
need to provide for its future.
Thanks for listening.
Steve Krandel
Temple Emanu-El President
skrandel@sbcglobal.net
408-204-8453
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Greetings in Connections
Temple Emanu-El offers you a way to wish your fellow
congregants a happy, healthy and fulfilling new year by
including your name in our bulletin on the Rosh Hashanah
Greetings page. Think of it as a New Year’s greeting card to
your entire Temple address book! By making a minimum taxdeductible donation of $36 per family unit, you will be wishing
us all a new year filled with sweetness and joy, and at the
same time, supporting your synagogue.
This year we will also be offering the chance to wish your
fellow congregants a happy Passover as well in the Passover
issue of Connections. By making a minimum tax-deductible
donation of $65 per family unit, you will be wishing us all a new
year filled with sweetness and joy and a happy and healthy
Passover, while at the same time, supporting your synagogue.
Your name: ____________________________________________________
Your name/family’s name as you would like it to appear:
_____________________________________________________________
Check One:

¨ High Holy Days Greeting Only - $36

		¨ High Holy Days and Passover Greetings - $65
Check # ______________

OR

VISA/MC# ________________________________________________
Expiration Date____________

3 Digit Security Code ___________

¨ I agree to add an additional 3% to cover transaction fees.
Total Amount to be charged: $_______________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________________
PLEASE RETURN TO THE TEMPLE OFFICE BY AUGUST 17, 2020
TO BE FEATURED IN THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE OF CONNECTIONS.
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Religious School
This summer I was planning to
work as part of the Education
Faculty again at URJ 6Points
Sports Academy West in Los
Angeles. Unfortunately, they lost
their site usage at the university
they have been at for their first 3
years of existence in November
and cancelled their summer. So I
pivoted and planned on returning
to URJ Camp Newman as I have
for the past 18 summers. And then
the URJ decided to shut down operations for their entire
camping system in May due to the Coronavirus Pandemic.
Camp Newman was now facing a changed summer for
the second time in three years. They pivoted—creating an
on-line version of camp for 1 week from June 21-27, 2020.
The called it Zoomin’ with Newman (ZwN). They created
an experience for the campers that was as much in-person
camp as they could. We had 5 students who attended
ZwN (as well as TEE’s very own Matt Ghan and Brooke
Moorhead, plus my daughter, who worked as Staff) and
their reactions tell the story:
Ayla Karp: (age 8) “I liked it. It was really fun. I loved being
able to start learning guitar in my chug. I can play Salaam
now and played in for all of Bonim in our talent show.”
Lily Karp: (age 11) “I liked that it was a whole new
experience that we got to try. It was really nice to have
cabin times and other activities because some you
wouldn’t even be able to do at camp (like making brownies
in a mug in our kitchens). I’m really glad that camp
Newman stepped it up this year and we were able to have
an amazing time.”

year. I was wrong. All the counselors and CITS were as
enthusiastic on zoom as they would be in person, and
things like siyum and camp Shabbat made it feel like I was
with everyone physically. Even though camp was over a
computer, there was the same, if not more, community and
spirit as there would have been.”
Nathan Wagner: (age 8)

Based on the feedback and experiences of these
individuals, our Religious School structure will take the
best of what Camp had to offer and incorporate it into our
program for this coming year. Stay tuned for exact details
in the coming weeks.

Daniel Zwick: (age 10) “Camp Newman may be the
highlight of my summer so far. I really enjoyed all the
activities. However, it was really impressive how the staff
and CITs made it so that it felt like we were actually at
camp. One thing I really enjoyed about camp was Z’Man
Eidah. One time, we played “Kahoot!”, and another time
we played “Jeopardy”. Our cabin got first place! My chugim
was cooking. We got to make lots of delicious foods like
kugel, challah, blintzes, and best of all, falafel. My favorite
part of Camp Newman was cabin time, though. I made lots
of new friendships and cabin mates that I would like to see
next year. Camp Newman really has made this quarantined
summer as open as possible.”
Noralee Zwick: (age 12) “Last year I went to Camp
Newman, and there was a powerful sense of community.
When I logged in on the Zoom, I wasn’t expecting there
to be the same amount of togetherness as there was last
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Preschool
WE ARE BACK!!!! Gosh I can’t believe
I am actually able to finally say those 3
wonderful words! As I shared in the
last Connections, our school closed
on March 13th and I am so happy to say we reopened on
June 15th. The school and playground is once again filled
with the laughter, giggles and smiles of wonderful little
friends and their teachers too. We have all worked very
hard to be certain to meet all of the State, County and
Licensing guidelines to reopen our program. For the kids
I think things feel the same in many ways. Their teachers,
their classrooms, playgrounds and friends are all here and
life is filled with art, water and getting messy. But there
are many things that are different as well. The kids and
teachers all have temperature and wellness checks upon
arriving, the teachers are receiving kids at the cars and the
staff are wearing masks. The sibling groups are together
and helping to fill our stable cohorts of 12 children per
room maximum. The children now patiently wait while
the teacher quickly sanitizes handrails and other touched
services before playing on the climbing structure or other
areas outside and everyone has their own personal picnic
blanket for outdoor play time to maintain social distancing.
In the classroom the kids have special areas marked on
the floor to help teach them about safe distance but of
course they are kids which means it is a work in progress.
Though there are spaces apart the kids are still paying
together and they are definitely having the best time. The
entire staff is working incredibly hard keeping everything
as clean as humanly possible and the kids are definitely
expert hand washers. This time of Covid has taught us
so much about ourselves and our priorities but it has also I
think is forcing us all to learn to accept change. Personally
I am not a huge fan of change but as I watch the children
they are teaching me to accept and embrace it. I was
concerned that the kids seeing us wearing masks to take
them from the cars would scare the kids but I was very
wrong. From our students who were with us before Covid
to the 4 who started for the very first time in the past few
weeks the kids have embraced our masks. Each morning
I hear “I like your Snoopy mask” or “I like the worms” (it is a
mask with funny cartoon insects), or “I like her donut mask”
and it is always said with a smile and happiness. The kids
are excited to get out of the car with teachers and in the
classroom they seem to like the big squares on the ground
and the “X” ‘s that show where to line up. They don’t
seem to mind or even notice the changes and that is a
lesson that would serve many of us well. It is hard to know
what the future will bring but for now we are just loving the
fact that we really and truly are back!!!
Barbara Smead, Director of Early Childhood Education
Barbara@templesanjose.org
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A Ritual Committee A
Rabbi Magat recently asked the Ritual Committee, “For you,
(besides seeing everyone) what’s the most important part of
the High Holy Days?”
There certainly are many parts to pick from, beginning
with Selichot, which we use to mark the beginning of the
Days of Awe. Selichot is when, in any other year, we’d
gather together on a Saturday evening, have a Havdalah
ceremony, a movie tied to the theme of forgiveness, a
discussion, and then conclude with a late-night service,
the lights down low and mystical. The relaxed, subdued
atmosphere of the service is an excellent gateway into the
days that follow.
On Erev Rosh Hashanah, we open the gold covers of
Mishkan Hanefesh and confess “Hin’ni – Here I am!” before
announcing the new year. We recite, for the first time of the
year, Avinu Malkeinu – our loving parent and sovereign of
our souls – asking for forgiveness, acceptance, and help
in rising from our brokenness. We return the next morning
with prayers of gratitude, readiness, and holiness, thankful
for everyday miracles, hearing the sounding of the shofar.
We stand before God and recite the words of the Untenah
Tokef, proclaiming the power of this day. We enumerate
God’s Thirteen Attributes, read from the Torah the story of
the Binding of Isaac and Birth of Rebecca, and conclude by
praying for a good year, a sweet year. We hear from Rabbi
Magat, we hear from the Temple President. That night, we
observe Tashlich – casting away – a final gathering for Rosh
Hashanah, where we symbolically throw our sins into the
deep waters.
Ten days pass, during which we observe Shabbat Shuvah,
and then it’s time for the holiest day of the year. We prepare
for Yom Kippur by eating the “feast before the fast”. We then
officially begin the ceremony through reciting the prayer
Kol Nidre – all vows – three times repenting for our failed
promises and praying to be released from their bounds: our
vows shall not be vows, our resolves shall not be resolves,
our oaths shall not be oaths. We confess for all the ways we
have wronged God, each other, the world, and ourselves.
For those failures, we pray to be forgiven, to be pardoned,
and to be led to atonement. We pray to be answered. And
again we recite the words of Avinu Malkeinu.

The next morning, the reality of fasting registers as we forgo
breakfast, coffee, and scents, leather, bathing, and shaving
– allowing our spiritual needs to take precedence over our
physical needs. We wear white, and pray. We read psalms,
we study Torah, we give thanks, we sing, we fast. We hear
from Rabbi Magat, and then afterwards we discuss the
sermon. We focus on Tikkun Olam – repairing the world,
and we focus on repairing our souls through meditation.
The Ritual Committee offers the afternoon Healing Service,
which then segues into the musical interlude. We have
a Yizkor – remembrance service where we light seven
candles, one for each stage on the path towards coming to
terms with loss. We close the gates with N’ilah, giving our
last confession of the day. We sound the shofar one last
time, we have Havdalah, and then we eat! We break fast,
and then make our way home.
Which of these myriad parts, or their litany of components,
are the most important? Which of these parts, subtracted
from the sum, would retain the depth of meaning, the
spiritual absolution, the sanctified power it achieves by
being a link in a chain of meditation? Certainly we can point
out key pieces – the central prayers that are unique to the
Days of Awe – but can those alone make the day?
The question seems almost impossible to answer – and yet,
right now, our clergy are in the midst of answering it. Rabbi
Magat, Cantor Edmondson, and their team, are taking our
traditional High Holy Day experience and evolving it into
something that can work in these unprecedented times.
Will every single component of the High Holy Day worship
be preserved? No. But we can count on their leadership to
preserve the essence of the day – to do the impossible –
despite the enormous disruption to our traditions.
I am eagerly looking forward to Temple Emanu-El’s
High Holy Day services this year. I know that things will
be different, but the important things will be the same.
I also know that we will use this as an opportunity to create
new traditions, ones that we can carry forward to postpandemic future Days of Awe.
Branden Frederick, Ritual Committee

Mazel Tov
Mazel Tov to our Marketing & Communications Coordinator, Oliver Housman & his wife Fallon Housman on the birth of their first
child, Milo Emrys Housman. He was born on Monday, June 29th at 8:33 AM weighing 6 pounds 9 ounces and 19.5 inches long.
They’re excited to be first time parents and look forward to introducing Milo to the congregation very soon.
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Sisterhood

Support our Tikkun Olam Project!

Our theme this fall will be “Connecting Sisters through
Engagement Activities”. We hope you will join us for
some of our engagement activities on Zoom. Perhaps
you will join us for a museum tour, cooking class, movie
night, all from your living room.
In these ever so unprecedented times, we want you to
know we are still here! Join us for coffee and chitchat,
our informal by-monthly chats, and get to know our
Sisterhood. Open to all women and Rabbi (he is an
official Sisterhood member).
As our new Board of Directors plan activities, please
take a moment to open your Evite, it is how we connect
with you.
Thank you to our new Board members who continue to
volunteer their time to our mission; to uphold and aid the
activities of Temple Emanu-El and its Religious School,
to foster and further the highest ideals of Judaism and
humanitarian causes in the community and throughout
the world, and to promote closer fellowship among its
members.
Co-President:
Judy Levy
Co-President:
Beverly Mendel
Recording Secretary: Leslie Solomon
Treasurer:
Melenie Pearson
Correspondence:
Arlene Williams
V.P. Membership:
Joy Powell

Please consider a donation to our “Mask-a-Teers”
program which provides fabric and elastic to our
volunteers to sew face masks. The face masks
are donated to local soup kitchens to provide safe
pick-up of meals for homeless individuals. Please
call Judy Levy at 408-834-9051 for more information.

Yes

I would like to donate to Sisterhood’s
Tikkun Olam “Mask-a-Teers” Project

Name__________________________________________
Phone__________________________________________
Please accept my donation of: #______________
Please contact me about volunteering to sew face masks.
Make check payable to: Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood
Mail to: Judy Levy, 1078 Kelly Drive, San Jose CA 95129

Please contact us at sisterhood@templesanjose.org to
share your ideas! We would love to hear from you.
Be sure to open your Sisterhood mail coming soon to
learn more about us and how you can support Sisterhood!
In Unity,
Judy Levy Co-President
Beverly Mendel Co-President

Thank you
Judy Levy , Ellie Gerstley, Rachel Levy and Renee Jones!

Brotherhood
Summer has always been the quietest season for TEE
Brotherhood. With no Religious School in session and few
holidays to support, Brotherhood business slows down
every year in June and July. However, by August we are
usually beginning to plan our High Holy Days activities
and looking forward to another Religious School year.
This year, we already know that we will not be moving our
“mobile Bimah” to the Campbell Community Center for
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. Nor will we be cooking
pancakes or providing BBQ lunch for the first day of
Religious School this year. Discussions are underway for
other ways that Brotherhood can support the Temple
during this time of physical distancing.
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In the meantime, other Brotherhood business continues
to move forward. By the time you read this, we will have
a new (or at least newly elected) executive committee for
Brotherhood. I plan to serve my second year as President,
assuming the rest of Brotherhood will have me! And we
will likely have some new faces in other positions, as well.
We continue to have virtual happy hours and/or meetings
every couple of weeks. And we’re still looking forward
to Brotherhood Shabbat August 21, whatever form that
may take. We hope you’ll join us for that special service,
and in the meantime, if you’d like to join a meeting or a
Zoom happy hour, please get in touch at brotherhood@
templesanjose.org.
Shannon Brown, Brotherhood President
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This list includes contributions made on or between 05/22/2020–07/21/2020.

Thank You for Your Generous Contributions
20/20 Project
Joan Fox, with get well wishes to
Dr. Edward Cahn
Joan Fox, in memory of Marvin Fox
Richard & Leslie Kramer, in memory of
Leigh Davis
Richard & Leslie Kramer, in memory of
Bernard & Estelle Kramer

Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Dr. Richard Sogg, in memory of
Carrie Sogg

Endowment Fund
Jacob & Pauline Braunstein,
in memory of Ruth Rubin
Jacob & Pauline Braunstein,
in memory of Burt Epstein
Doris Davis, in memory of Burt Epstein
Joan Fox, in memory of David Levin
Samuel Haley-Hill, in memory of
Arthur Hill
Manny Mighdoll, in memory of
Marvin Fox

Facilities For Aged Fund
Steven & Florence Marchick,
in memory of Marvin Fox

General Fund
Joe Burman & Family and Rochelle
Greenfield & Family, in memory of
Morris Burman
Joe Burman & Family and Rochelle
Greenfield & Family, in memory of
Rivka Marshalkovitz
Margie Goodman, in memory of
Victor Donath
Margie Goodman, in memory of
Michael Goodman
Herm & Beryl Greenberg, in memory
of Millie Penner
Herm & Beryl Greenberg, in memory
of Mickey Penner
Herm & Beryl Greenberg, in memory
of Sam Penner
Dr. Robert & Jo Anne Hersch,
in memory of Joan Hersch
Dr. Robert & Jo Anne Hersch,
in memory of Ruth Jeffe
Jeff & Pamela Hoffman, in memory of
Fred Hoffman
Jeff & Pamela Hoffman, in memory of
Richard Rocker
Daniel & Shirley Lee, in memory of
Sidney Brash
Bobi Levine, in memory of Lilly Levine
Bobi Levine, in memory of Leah Yaffee
Bobi Levine, in memory of
Sam Gellman
Bobi Levine, in memory of Sarah Ruby
Bobbi Lotman, in appreciation of the
Tikkun Leil Shavuot Team

Joyce Mendel, in memory of
Eric Mendel
Joyce Mendel, in memory of
Siegmund Mendel
Gary Morris, in memory of Rose Morris
Dr. R. Henry & Jean Richards, in
memory of Martha Rachel Levine
Jeffrey & Ellen Rudy
Harriet Saltzman, in memory of
Walter Saltzman
Rabbi Marvin & Janet Schwab,
in memory of Irving Greene
Rabbi Marvin & Janet Schwab,
in memory of Jacob Keyak
Henry & Debra Watkins
Israel Scholarship Fund
Deborah Katzman, in memory of
Alfred Brenner
Deborah Katzman, in memory of
Julius Katzman
Deborah Katzman, in memory of
Mary Brenner

Judith Jurman Omens
Cemetery Beautification Fund
Morton & Marilyn Leiter, in memory of
Robert Leiter
Ethel Ress, in memory of Aaron Ress
Dan Rose, for the yahrzeit of
Wayne Rose
Iva Rose, in memory of Wayne Rose
Iva Rose, for the yahrzeits of
Conceicao and Francisco Machado

Michael Elman Campership
Fund
Joyce Donahoo, in memory of
Amelia Papkin

Milton Fox Campership Fund
Beverly & Steve Swartz, in memory of
Marvin Fox

Prayerbook Tributes
Dr. Lawrence & Ruth Ross, in honor of
the 66th wedding anniversary of Dr.
Lawrence and Ruth Ross
Dr. Lawrence & Ruth Ross, in memory
of their brother Gerald Benson
Dr. Lawrence & Ruth Ross, in memory
of Eva Reznikov

Preschool Donations
Bruce Frederick
Brandon & Rebecca Frederick
Joaquin Galaza
Jon Gray
Nicholas & Joanna Helmer
Adan & Denise Moreno
Sean & Ashley Novak
Salvator & Julie Saso
Octavian & Diana Soldea

We Remember

William & Renee Sommerfeld
Aaron & Nicole Wagner

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Virginia Beck, in honor of
Len Schreibstein
Dr. Allan & Judith Bernstein, i
n memory of Bernie Bernstein
Dr. Allan & Judith Bernstein,
in memory of Shirley Primack Azen
The Cagan Family, in memory of
Idelle Cagan
James Hubert, in honor of the birth of
Ryan Asher Hubert, grandnephew
of James Hubert
James Hubert, in appreciation of
Rabbi Magat
Yvonne Nemec, in memory of
Elzie Ray Neal
Yvonne Nemec, in memory of
Maria S Neal
Mark & Lynette Tannen, in memory of
Joseph Tannenbaum

Religious School Fund
Yvonne Nemec, in memory of
Ann M Nemec
Yvonne Nemec, in memory of
John J Nemec
Mario & Catalina Schkolnick, in loving
memory of Ernesto Schkolnick
Mario & Catalina Schkolnick,
in loving memory of Esther and
Raul Schkolnick
Mario & Catalina Schkolnick, in loving
memory of Rafael, Regina, Jose
and Leon Messina

Scholar in Residence Fund
Robert & Maggie Cant, in memory of
Dora Kaisel
Robert & Maggie Cant, in memory of
Stanley Kaisel
Robert & Maggie Cant, in memory of
Rose Uberman
Robert & Maggie Cant, in memory of
Anna Becker
Robert & Maggie Cant, in memory of
Edward Cant
Robert & Maggie Cant, in memory of
Rosie Ivy

Shank-Rockman Family
Sound System Fund
JoAnn Shank, in memory of Helen &
Bert Gates

If you would like to
make a contribution, visit
www.templesanjose.org

Those who have died recently
Rebecca Lyn Decker, daughter of Janis Decker;
sister of Rachel Decker
And those we have lost in years past
August 7 | Esther Apte, Miriam Ayllon, Mark Bach, Kate
Baitchman, Ruby Baker, Maurice Berman, Dora Blaustein,
Rose Blickman, Leonard W. Bloom, Marcus Brooks, John
W. Christian, Solly Cohen, Louis Dishotsky, Eli Enten, Jackie
Fazzio, Sarah Frieberg, Mimi Lewis Fuller, Ben Gambord,
Charles Goldberg, Nettie Goldman, Henry Stadler Hammer,
Pat L. Hunter, Irma Silbiger Karpel, Howard Kraten, Betty
Lichtenstein, Florence Marcus, Aaron Adair Markham,
Bettie Miller, Edna Novak, Joseph Pintoff, David T. Press,
Jerry Prizant, Max Roberts, George Rosen, Dora Rubin,
Albert Saltzman, Abraham Salzberg, Fritzi Schaechter,
Harry Arnold Stern, Allen I. Stoll, Mollie Weiman, Jack
Weintraub, Naomi Wolff, Amos Zarchi, Eleanor Zurakov
August 12 | Sarah Asher, George Baker, Shirley Ball, Irving
M. Bernstein, Ruth Bloomfield, Stefan Bloomfield, Natalie
Borts, Ethel Brody, Janice Cohen, Leigh Davis, Fanny
Emanuel, Sydney Fox, Sam Gellman, Joseph Gitin, Ilene
Hoffman, Irving Hoffman, Irving Horshman, Elizabeth Kass,
Madeline Louise Kaufman, Harry Kessler, Bertha Krystal,
Pasha Land, Eva Leve, Francisco Machado, Conceicao
Machado, Frieda Madzel, Sumner Magat, Sarah Marcus,
Naomi Mayer, Barry Melnick, Isadore Messinger, Leonid
Moyerman, Isaak Orloff, Elias Papkin, Jeff Prizant, Pauline
Prizant, Jackie Radwin, Barbara T. (Bobbie) Shulkin, Pauline
Kessler Stein, Joseph Tannenbaum, Samuel Weinstein,
Benjamin Weiss, Gigi Green Wicks, Jean Wiesner
August 19 | Sylvia Abrams Jones, Harvey Asher, Anne
Barnett, Eleanor Berman, Leonard J. Block, Lillian Borts,
Robert Joseph Boxer, Bonnie Bronstein, Judith Buckser,
Ann Orloff Cahn, Shlomo Cintz, George Cleve, Herbert
Cohen, Eileen Judith Cohen, Benjamin Fisher, Marilyn
Friedlander, Muriel Goldberg, Jennie Goldberg, Annette
Goldstein, Ethel Harkavy, Shlomo Hertz, Ruth Jeffe, Anne
Kaplan, Evangeline Kaufman, Mimi Lasner, Gordon Levy,
Morris Lovy, Manjeet Makhni, Harry Meyerson, Murray
Moss, Sadie Newman, Reeva Perr, Bessie Renkosinsky,
David H. Rosenthal, Ernest Rott, Sarah Ruby, Irving Satler,
Isadore Schreibstein, Freda Segal, Dr. Albert Sheinbaum,
Charles “Bud” Sweet, John Wall, Samuel B. Weinstein,
Louise Friedland Weis, Goldie Zasloff
August 26 | Nathan Aronoff, Jay Aronson, Howard Bame,
Mary Brenner, Belle Brown, Lillian Chermak, Nathan J.
Citron, Sonia Davis, Lillian E. Davis, Hilde Fishman, Thomas
Fox, Fania Galperin, Edward Gold, Dora Golob, Alfred
Gottfeld, Rose Greenberg, Shelley Gustason Malcolm,
Sheila Heiman, Naji Ezra Helali, Morris Heller, Leila
Henderson, Joan Hersch, Friedel Herscher, Frederic Kakis,
Fred Karpel, Isadore Koltun, Sophie Krown, Joel Landau,
Kathryn Loeffler, Yankel Lutvak, Susan Moore, John Nemec,
Jack Leon Passovoy, Meyer Pollock, Nathan Primack, Eva
Reznikov, George Rosenberg, Marvin Rubenstein, Sophie
Schatten, Sidney Shapiro, Sylvan Siegler, Arthur Silverman,
Florence Silverman, Raymond Sommer, Alfredo Sousa, Abe
Taitelman, Dorothy Unell, Francis James Wank, Jill Wernick,
Adolph Ziegler, Phyllis Zis
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Connections

FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES DUE TO COVID-19?

Over $5 million is available for zero-interest Coronavirus Impact loans
to Jewish residents of Northern California and
to employees of Jewish organizations (regardless of religion).
RENT, FOOD, CHILD CARE • TAXES & INSURANCE • SMALL BUSINESS EXPENSES
LOANS UP TO $20,000 CAN BE TURNED AROUND WITHIN DAYS
Repayment schedules vary

APPLY ONLINE at hflasf.org or contact info@hflasf.org or (415) 546-9902 x110
These Coronavirus Impact loans are made possible through a partnership with the Jewish Community Federation and
Endowment Fund. Together with generous commitments from its donor-advised funds and supporting foundations, the
Federation has established a pooled recoverable grant of more than $5 million to Hebrew Free Loan.

Explore Hebrew Free Loan’s Covid-19 Financial Resource Guide: hflasf.org/covid-19-resource-guide
Hebrew Free Loan | 131 Steuar t Street, Suite 520 | San Francisco, CA 94105 | www.hflasf.org

If you would like to advertise in Temple Emanu-El’s Connections
contact Oliver Housman at oliver@templesanjose.org.
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Chat with the Rabbi –
1:00 PM

EESY Retreat – 9:00 AM

Zoom Chat with
the Rabbi – 12:00 PM

Anti-Racism Book Club –
7:00 PM

Anti-Racism Book Club –
7:00 PM

Zoom Chat with
the Rabbi – 12:00 PM

Zoom Chat with
the Rabbi – 12:00 PM

Anti-Racism Book Club –
7:00 PM

Anti-Racism Book Club –
7:00 PM

Zoom Chat with
Rabbi Magat – 12:00 PM

Anti-Racism Book Club –
7:00 PM

Zoom Lunch & Learn
Torah Style – 12:00 PM

Zoom Lunch & Learn:
Preparing for the High
Holy Days – 12:00 PM

Torah School Begins
Online – 4:00 PM

Zoom Lunch & Learn:
Israel – 12:00 PM

Zoom Lunch & Learn with
Rabbi: Being a liberal
Zionist in America –
12:00 PM

Zoom TV/Film
Discussion – 12:00 PM

Zoom TV/Film
Discussion – 12:00 PM

Zoom TV/Film
Discussion – 12:00 PM

Ritual Committee
Meeting – 6:00 PM

Zoom TV & Film
Discussion – 12:00 PM

AUGUST 2020

Live Brotherhood
Shabbat Experience and
Oneg – 6:30 PM

Live Shabbat at Home
Experience & Start of
Elul – 6:30 PM

Streamed Patio Shabbat
Service with D’Var by
Cantor – 6:30 PM

Streamed Patio Shabbat
Service – 6:30 PM

Connections
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Clergy____________________________________________________________
Dana Magat | Senior Rabbi – rabbimagat@templesanjose.org
Amanda Edmondson | Cantor – cantoramanda@templesanjose.org
Joseph Gitin, D.D. (z”l) | Rabbi Emeritus

Committee Chairs__________________________________________________
Bobi Levine/Rebecca Frederick | Havurot Coordinatorsr – havurah@templesanjose.org
Dan Lee | Membership Commitment – dues@templesanjose.org
Uri Gottfeld | Facilities – facilities@templesanjose.org
Kim Jackman | Marketing – marketing@templesanjose.org
Branden Frederick | Ritual – ritual@templesanjose.org
Sharon Genkin | Tikkun Olam – socialaction@templesanjose.org
TBD | Membership – membership@templesanjose.org
Richard Rusnak | Security Committee – security@templesanjose.org
Mira Karp | Religious School – rscommittee@templesanjose.org
Fagie Rosen and Harriet Saltzman | Caring Committee – caring@templesanjose.org
TBD | Endowment Committee – endowment@templesanjose.org
Rebecca Frederick | Preschool Committee – pscommittee@templesanjose.org

General Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Beverly Jordan Temple Beautification Fund
Judith Jurman Omens Cemetery
Beautification Fund
Lou and Clara Juren Library Fund
Ralph Goldeen Library Fund
Endowment Fund

Religious Funds
Harold Cahn Prayerbook Fund
Kenneth Gordon Children’s Prayerbook Fund
Susanne & Maurice Tucker High Holy Days
Music Fund

Youth Funds

Staff_____________________________________________________________
Stephanie Pollock | Executive Director – stephanie@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 233
Barbara Smead | Director, Early Childhood Education – barbara@templesanjose.org | 408-293-8660 | #434404443
Phil Hankin | Director of Education – phil@templesanjose.org | 408-292-3223
Shantha Smith | Bookkeeper – shantha@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x235
Iris Bendahan | Administrative Assistant & Clergy Support – iris@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x 231
Oliver Housman | Marketing & Communications Coordinator – oliver@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x234
Cherie Ravel | Cemetery Administrator – cherie@templesanjose.org | 408-674-5867

Board of Trustees__________________________________________________
Steve Krandel | President – president@templesanjose.org
Eric Snider | Secretary – secretary@templesanjose.org
Kim Jackman | VP Membership – vpmembership@templesanjose.org
Larry Fox | VP Development – vpdevelopment@templesanjose.org
David Heiman | Treasurer – treasurer@templesanjose.org
Ilene Tucker | VP Administration – vpadmin@templesanjose.org
Sherri Wiesner | VP Education and Youth – vprey@templesanjose.org
Deborah Zimmer | Immediate Past President
Byron Lilly
Branden Frederick
Jessica Blitchok
Denise Moreno
Ginny Hoffman
Christina Blue
Richard Rusnak
Mira Karp
Dr. Nathaniel Cohen

Award/Operating and Tribute Funds

Religious School Fund
Religious School Enrichment Fund
Betty Rinsler Religious School
Endowment Fund
Weintraub Religious School Scholarship Fund
Youth Enrichment Fund
Leonard and Bernice Gaon Campership Fund
Michael Elman Campership Fund
Milton Fox Campership Fund
Phyllis Matzner Campership Fund
Israel Scholarship Fund
Susanne C. Blickman Arts and Crafts Fund
Sid Rosenberg Religious School Senior Trip
Fund

Cultural Funds
Choir Fund
Phyllis Omel Junior Choir Fund
Bertram Berns Music Fund
Shank-Rockman Family Sound System Fund
Scholar in Residence Fund

Community Funds
Lonna Smith
Rachelle Vogler
Kevin Zwick

Auxiliaries________________________________________________________
Shannon Brown | Brotherhood President – brotherhood@templesanjose.org
Beverly Mendel/Judy Levy | Sisterhood Co-Presidents – sisterhood@templesanjose.org
Samantha Weisner/Jared Nussbuam | EESY Co-Presidents – youthgroup@templesanjose.org
CONNECTIONS is published 10 times a year by Temple Emanu-El, 1010 University Ave., San Jose, CA 95126.
Making a contribution to one of Temple Emanu-El’s many funds is a wonderful way to
honor your friends and family. You may make contributions in honor of a birth, a birthday,
brit milah, baby naming, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, confirmation, graduation, engagement,
wedding, anniversary, promotion, new home, special occasion or just because. You may
also make contributions for get-well wishes, condolences, remembrances and yahrzeits.

Accompaniment Fund
Facilities for the Aged Fund (Chai House)
JoAnne Salman-Tehrani Homeless Fund

Other Tribute Opportunities
$36 - Prayerbook Tribute
$218/$500/$750 - Tree of Life
Leaf/small/large rock
$500 - Sanctuary Chair Plaque
$750 - Memorial Plaque (in sanctuary foyer)

Opportunities in
Levin Learning Center
$5,000 - Stair Plaque
$10,000 - Library Column Dedication
$25,000 - Room Dedication

Contact the Admin team for
additional opportunities.

